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PMSubject: misc. part 2Hi. I received your voicemail message and will list a few updates below:1. I left a 

voicemail message with Rene Roberts. I called again and she is gone for the weekend. Hopefully I will touch 

base with her on Monday.2. Hugh Aynesworth has an article in today's Washington Times (page A8) in which 

he mocks the various people and groups who have gatheres in Dealey Plaza. Our release was an actual news 

story but.......3. It appears that the Powers story received nationwide TV coverage -- in addition to the call 

from Vermont this morning, I received a call from Nebraska--someone (public) requesting a copy of the film.4. 

David provided some good answers/points to Hard Copy. I don't know what, if anything, else the show was 

going to do for the piece. They have a copy of the Powers film. I didn't hear all of David's responses, but 

everthing I did hear was on target (per your talking points, etc.)5. Oprah: The credible, impartial Judge John R. 

Tunheim was robbed of any opportunity to speak. When not interrupted, he did very well and made good 

points ("We want the truth, too, Marina".) Oprah has done a disservice by not explaining exactly who the 

Board is (or allowing Jack to explain.) Marina's comments could have been balanced out if the time was taken 

to explain that the Board is not reinvestigating the assassination, the Board is impartial, the Board has been 

mandated with overseeing the review and release of ALL records related to the assassination (not just the 

ones Marina thinks are important), we have another year remaining....Jack did not come on four minutes into 

the second half of the show. He came on with about 15 minutes remaining (including commercials.)Whatever 

viewers think about the assassination after watching the show, Jack came across as credible, knowledgeable, 

and sincere. I only wish that he was afforded more time to talk. We should be getting a copy of Mark Daly's 

piece on Jack on Monday.Talk to you soon. Call me if anything comes up this weekend.
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